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Dear Colleagues,
We have just published the second issue of CSMJ in 2022. In this issue, you will read 1 invited review, 4 original articles, 1 case report,
and 1 clinical image.
The review covers the recent data about the persistent neurocognitive problems related to COVID-19 in children and adolescents.
The authors of this invited review evaluated all the original studies about this topic and it includes a systematic review of the literature.
I believe this review will provide new insights about long COVID-19 in children and adolescents. The first original study in this issue
is about the survival of children with acute lymphobalstic leukemia (ALL). In this retrospective study, the authors evaluated both the
survival and acute toxicty rates of children with ALL. The second study in this issue was performed to evaluate the echocardiographic
factors for prediction of balloon atrial septostomy in neonates with the transposition of great arteries. In another original study, different
asepsis techniques prior to amniocentesis were compared. Furthermore, the correlation between radiological and histopathological
findings of ultrasound guided breast biopsy was evaluated in the last original study of this issue. The importance of histopathological
evaluation was reported as an important finding of this study. You can also read lovebird-induced Aspegillus infection in a child with
immune-deficiency, chronic granulamatous disease, as a case report in this issue. Lastly, you will find the importance of fluoro-2deoxyglucose positron emission tomography imaging in langerhans cell histiocytosis as a clinical image. I hope these manuscripts
will provide valuable information for all readers.
CSMJ has been indexed in J-Gate and Turk Medline in a short publication period. We believe that it will be indexed in other national
and international indexes with your support. Therefore, we are waiting your manuscripts for the future issues. We are exciting to
publish the last issue of 2022 and meet you on this issue.
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